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A.T. Still University

Website: https://www.atsu.edu/orthopedic-physical-therapy-residency

Description: We offer a blended program curriculum with 10 weekend courses on the campus of A.T. Still University. Our residents work full-time in the clinic while completing the 12-month program at ATSU.

Adventist Health Glendale Orthopedic/Sports Residencies

Website: https://www.adventisthealth.org/glendale/services/physical-medicine-rehabilitation/therapy-wellness-center/orthopedic-physical-therapy-residency

Description: Adventist Health Glendale's (AHGL) Orthopedic and Sports Physical Therapy Residency Programs focus on providing clinical training for physical therapists that accelerates their professional development in becoming a certified clinical specialist in orthopedic or sports physical therapy.

Agile Physical Therapy Orthopedic Residency

Website: http://agilept.com/blog/orthopedic-residency-program/

Description: The Agile PT Orthopedic Residency program is based in the San Francisco Bay Area. We are a dynamic and innovative team, committed to improving musculoskeletal care and life-long learning.

Arcadia University Orthopaedic Residency

Website: https://www.arcadia.edu/academics/programs/orthopaedic-residency-and-musculoskeletal-certificate

Description: Arcadia University's Orthopaedic Residency features a hybrid curriculum and mentorship at the resident's place of employment without the need to relocate. The program is one-year in length with rolling admissions.
Bellin College Orthopaedic and Manual Physical Therapy Fellowship

Website: https://www.bellincollege.edu/2020/01/02/bellin-college-orthopaedic-and-manual-physical-therapy-fellowship-transitioning-to-accreditation-by-aampt/?highlight=physical%20therapy

Description: The Bellin College (formerly Evidence in Motion) OMPT Fellowship Program helps therapists gain the highest-level of skills in the integration of advanced manual therapy techniques, educating students and therapists, performing research, and leading the profession. Credits may be directly transferred into our Doctor of Science (DSc)

Body One Physical Therapy/University of Indianapolis Orthopedic Physical Therapy

Website: http://bodyonept.com/orthopedic-residency/
Website: http://www.uindy.edu/health-sciences/pt/orthopaedic-residency

Description: Clinical and university-based orthopedic physical therapy program in Indianapolis associated with the University of Indianapolis. 12-month program with a variety of didactic and clinical education to specialize in orthopedics.

Boston University Fellowship in Orthopaedic Manual PT

Website: https://www.bu.edu/ptfellowship/

Description: This full-time fellowship program will develop expert practitioners in OMPT who will be prepared to serve as direct access practitioners. As part of an academic institution students are provided greater opportunities in teaching and scholarly activities.

Cayuga Medical Center Orthopedic Residency

Website: https://www.cayugamed.org/services-2/physical-therapy/continuing-education/

Description: Mission: to develop practitioners with advanced clinical reasoning and patient management skills who provide evidence-based care for their patients, who will be a resource for others and who will contribute to the scientific literature. We offer two program options: a traditional model and a more flexible model to give access to post-professional education to a broader range of professionals.

Cayuga Medical Center Spine Fellowship

Website: https://www.cayugamed.org/services-2/physical-therapy/continuing-education/

Description: Mission: to develop physical therapists with advanced clinical reasoning and patient management skills with regard to spinal pain conditions, who provide evidence-based care for their patients, who will be a resource for others and who will contribute to the scientific literature. The program consists of clinical and didactic education designed to significantly enhance physical therapy management of people with spine related disorders through advanced training in movement science, manual therapy and pain science.

Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center

Website: https://www.cincinnatichildrens.org/education/clinical/specialty/sub-res/orthopaedic-therapy

Description: Cincinnati Children's Orthopedic PT Residency develops Orthopedic PT specialists through a multifaceted program dedicated to honing advanced clinical skills and expanding orthopedic knowledge in an environment that fosters passionate learning.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concordia University Orthopedic Residency</td>
<td><a href="https://www.cuw.edu/academics/programs/orthopedic-residency-program/index.html">https://www.cuw.edu/academics/programs/orthopedic-residency-program/index.html</a></td>
<td>Our 12-month Orthopedic Residency program begins August 1st. Teaching experience in an entry-level PT program is available. Partnering with Advocate Aurora Health provides exceptional clinic experience including 4+ hours of weekly mentoring.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Tennessee State University/James Quillen VA Orthopaedic Residency &amp; ETSU OMPT Fellowship</td>
<td><a href="http://www.etsu.edu/crhs/physther/residency/">http://www.etsu.edu/crhs/physther/residency/</a></td>
<td>ETSU collaborates with the Quillen Veteran’s Hospital, PT Services of Tennessee, and Total Motion PT to provide residency and fellowship training that includes mentorship in teaching in our DPT program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence In Motion</td>
<td><a href="https://www.evidenceinmotion.com">https://www.evidenceinmotion.com</a></td>
<td>Evidence in Motion provides post professional programs and courses for rehab professionals in a variety of specialty areas. Through our hybrid model, we provide access to cutting edge, evidence-based content from world-renowned educators and researchers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harris Health System Orthopedic Residency Program</td>
<td><a href="https://jobs.harrishealth.org/orthopedic-pt-residency">https://jobs.harrishealth.org/orthopedic-pt-residency</a></td>
<td>Based in a public health setting, our program has a strong focus on differential diagnosis and primary care. All of our didactics is provided in person by credentialed faculty members.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holy Cross Hospital Orthopaedic Residency</td>
<td><a href="https://www.holy-cross.com/careers/residency-programs/physical-therapy">https://www.holy-cross.com/careers/residency-programs/physical-therapy</a></td>
<td>The mission of HCH Orthopaedic Residency is to provide the foundation for clinicians to become leaders, who contribute to the profession as lifelong learners, and educators. Structured 1:1 mentorship from fellowship-trained clinicians and advanced didactic/clinical instruction are the foundations of the program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston Methodist Sugar Land Orthopedic PT Residency</td>
<td><a href="https://www.houstonmethodist.org/education/allied-health/physical-therapy-education/orthopedic-physical-therapy-residency/">https://www.houstonmethodist.org/education/allied-health/physical-therapy-education/orthopedic-physical-therapy-residency/</a></td>
<td>Our 12-month program provides one-on-one on-site mentoring and didactic instruction from board certified specialists and fellowship trained manual therapists in a multi-disciplinary setting including sports and AT residents.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jefferson Physical Therapy Orthopedic Residency
Website: https://www.jefferson.edu/university/rehabilitation-sciences/departments/physical-therapy/residency.html
Description: Advance your knowledge through research, teaching, shadowing, and return to the cadaver lab. Experience the benefits of a brick and mortar program with the flexibility of a distance model.

Kaiser Permanente Southern California Orthopedic Residency and Fellowship Program
Website: https://scal-pt-residencyfellowship.kaiserpermanente.org/
Description: Kaiser Permanente Southern California is proud to offer 4 year-long programs (Orthopaedic Residency, Spine, Sports, and Persistent Pain Rehabilitation Fellowships). All programs offer participants advanced knowledge and skills in a concentrated clinic environment.

LSU Health Sciences Center - Shreveport Orthopaedic Residency
Website: https://www.lsuhs.edu/departments/school-of-medicine/orthopaedic-surgery/residency
Description: Housed within an academic health sciences center, and partnered with a Level 1 Trauma Center, the program focuses on expert practice within a collaborative continuum of care.

Mayo Clinic Orthopaedic Residency
Website: https://www.college.mayo.edu/academics/health-sciences-education/physical-therapy-orthopaedic-residency-minnesota/
Description: Mayo Clinic Orthopaedic Residency in Rochester, Minnesota, strives to significantly advance your preparation for PT orthopaedic practice, including skilled mentorship, teaching, and rotation to hand clinic and sports practices.

Mayo Clinic Orthopaedic Residency in Florida
Website: https://www.college.mayo.edu/academics/health-sciences-education/physical-therapy-orthopaedic-residency-florida/
Description: Mayo Clinic’s Orthopaedic Residency in Jacksonville, Florida, strives to develop highly-skilled orthopaedic physical therapists to optimize movement and health for patients through quality residency education, integrated clinical practice, and research.

Memorial Hermann Orthopedic & Sports Residency
Website: http://ironman.memorialhermann.org/residency-program/
Description: Memorial Hermann, located in Houston, TX, offers a comprehensive residency experience in both orthopedics and sports medicine with a focus on advanced practice, teaching & mentorship, research, and leadership development.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residency Program</th>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mercy Health Cincinnati Orthopaedic Physical Therapy Residency</td>
<td><a href="https://www.mercy.com/about-us/careers/graduate-medical-education">https://www.mercy.com/about-us/careers/graduate-medical-education</a></td>
<td>An orthopaedic residency focused on clinical decision making and evidence-based practice with strong focus on manual therapy that equips the graduate to thrive within the orthopaedic practice setting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Medicine Orthopedic Residency</td>
<td><a href="https://www.medicine.umich.edu/dept/pmr/education-training/orthopedic-clinical-residency-program-physical-therapy">https://www.medicine.umich.edu/dept/pmr/education-training/orthopedic-clinical-residency-program-physical-therapy</a></td>
<td>Michigan Medicine offers a 12-month orthopedic residency, providing advanced training in multiple settings in preparation for the OCS. Three residents are accepted each year; receive monthly stipends and health benefits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MossRehab Orthopedic Residency Program</td>
<td><a href="https://www.mossrehab.com/healthcare-professionals/residencies/orthopedic-residency">https://www.mossrehab.com/healthcare-professionals/residencies/orthopedic-residency</a></td>
<td>The MossRehab Orthopedic Residency Program is a 1-year full time residency program combining classroom and lab instruction along with full time clinical mentoring.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nationwide Children’s Hospital Orthopedic Residency</td>
<td><a href="https://www.nationwidechildrens.org/for-medical-professionals/education-and-training/residency-programs/orthopedic-physical-therapy-residency">https://www.nationwidechildrens.org/for-medical-professionals/education-and-training/residency-programs/orthopedic-physical-therapy-residency</a></td>
<td>Focused pediatric residency program with a uniquely athletic patient population emphasizing in-person didactic programing, individualized mentorship with a variety of specialists, research, and teaching/presentation opportunities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern University &amp; Shirley Ryan Ability Lab Orthopaedic Residency</td>
<td><a href="https://www.feinberg.northwestern.edu/sites/pthms/our-programs/residencies/index.html">https://www.feinberg.northwestern.edu/sites/pthms/our-programs/residencies/index.html</a></td>
<td>Our 12-month residency trains PTs for orthopaedic specialization in a top-ranked rehabilitation hospital, PT school, and academic medical center. Residents are teaching assistants in our DPT program.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ola Grimsby Institute</td>
<td><a href="https://www.olagrimsby.com">https://www.olagrimsby.com</a></td>
<td>The Ola Grimsby Institute is a world-class consortium of physical therapists and physicians providing continuing education, certification programs, and doctoral degrees to physical therapists, manual therapists and practitioners.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Physical Therapy & Sports Medicine Centers Orthopaedic Residency

Website: [https://ptsmc.com/residency/](https://ptsmc.com/residency/)

Description: Mission: Facilitate the development of advanced practitioners in orthopaedic physical therapy through the development of advanced evidence based orthopaedic physical therapy, life-long learning, and transforming society through leadership.

Pine Street PT Orthopedic Residency Program

Website: [https://www.pinestreetpt.com](https://www.pinestreetpt.com)

Description: 55-week program with an eclectic approach to orthopedic physical therapy and clinical reasoning. We integrate movement science with pain science/cognitive restructuring, while incorporating manual therapy and therex.

Premier Physical Therapy Orthopaedic Residency

Website: [https://www.premierptsp.com/](https://www.premierptsp.com/)

Description: Premier is a PT owned/operated private practice focusing on evidence based clinical excellence. Residency programs offer mentoring by clinical specialists, nationally recognized faculty, competitive salary/benefits, opportunity for CSM presentation, comprehensive didactics.

Professional Physical Therapy-NYIT Orthopedic Residency Program


Description: Accredited Orthopedic Residency Program with clinical sites in New York and New Jersey. Program includes 150 mentoring hours, 300 didactic education hours, and teaching opportunities.

Regis University in Orthopaedics and OMPT Fellowship

Website: [https://www.regis.edu/ompt](https://www.regis.edu/ompt)

Description: Regis University offers an Orthopaedic Residency and/or Fellowship program, both completed without the need to relocate. Online classes, focused time on-campus and expert faculty create an invaluable, life-long community of clinician learners.

Sacred Heart University Orthopaedic Physical Therapy Residency Program

Website: [https://www.sacredheart.edu/academics/colleges--schools/college-of-health-professions/](https://www.sacredheart.edu/academics/colleges--schools/college-of-health-professions/)

Description: This is a unique university-based residency program which includes mentored clinical practice, advanced orthopaedic and manual therapy training, and opportunities for teaching orthopedics in the DPT curriculum at SHU.

Saint Louis University - SSM Health Physical Therapy Ortho Residency

Website: [https://www.slu.edu/medicine/psychiatry-behavioral-neuroscience/residency.php](https://www.slu.edu/medicine/psychiatry-behavioral-neuroscience/residency.php)

Description: A 12-month orthopedic residency with opportunities to develop as an advanced provider and an educator; to produce and disseminate a scholarly product; and to be a provider to underserved populations.
Saint Luke's University Health Network Orthopaedic Residency & Spine Fellowship
Weblage: https://www.stlukesphysicaltherapy.com/
Description: The ortho residency & spine fellowship provide extensive 1:1 mentoring and hands-on training from our outstanding faculty to facilitate your growth as an expert to better serve your patients.

Stanford Healthcare
Description: Accelerate your professional development and be part of our innovative multidisciplinary team in an outstanding state-of-the-art facility. We are looking for passionate, hardworking physical therapists. 100% OCS/Graduation pass rate.

Specialized Physical Therapy Education (SPTE), LLC
Weblage: http://www.specializedpteducation.org/
Description: SPTE offers quality educational opportunities for clinicians looking to advance their professional growth. SPTE's goal is to increase access to residency education creating partnerships with various clinics throughout Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota. Come specialize your clinical reasoning and skills with SPTE!

The Brooks Institute of Higher (IHL) Learning
Weblage: https://www.brooksihl.org/
Description: The Brooks IHL expands the reach of our clinical and professional programs by offering Continuing Education, Clinical Student Internship, Residency, and Fellowship programs to the greater healthcare community.

The Brooks Orthopaedic Manual PT Fellowship
Weblage: https://www.brooksihl.org/
Description: The Brooks OMPT Fellowship program provides an eclectic; evidence based educational experience for individuals interested in attaining highly specialized skills in the practice area of Orthopaedic Manual Physical Therapy.

The Brooks/UNF Orthopaedic Residency Program
Weblage: https://www.brooksihl.org/
Description: This Brooks/UNF Orthopaedic Residency program collaborates with the University of North Florida and local health care experts to help prepare individuals for board certification and professional advancement.

The McKenzie Institute USA Orthopaedic Residency Program & The McKenzie Institute USA Orthopaedic Manual PT Fellowship Program
Weblage: https://www.mckenzieinstituteusa.org
Description: Both ABPTRFE accredited programs, the MIUSA Orthopaedic Residency and OMPT Fellowship offer an exceptional post-graduate training continuum aimed toward achieving the MDT Credential and OCS, and MDT Diploma and FAAOMPT.
The Ohio State University Sports Medicine Orthopaedic Residency Program

Website: [https://wexnermedical.osu.edu/departments/sports-medicine/education/residencies/orthopedic-physical-therapy](https://wexnermedical.osu.edu/departments/sports-medicine/education/residencies/orthopedic-physical-therapy)

Description: The residency program is housed within Ohio State Sports Medicine and partners with the Division of Physical Therapy to offer a blended model of clinical, teaching and research experiences.

UCSF Orthopedic Physical Therapy Residency

Website: [http://ptrehab.ucsf.edu/ucsf-orthopedic-physical-therapy-residency](http://ptrehab.ucsf.edu/ucsf-orthopedic-physical-therapy-residency)

Description: We offer a 12-month, accredited program where our residents are exposed to a rich curriculum and mentoring experience, and includes collaboration with the UCSF/SFSU Graduate Program in Physical Therapy.

University of Delaware Physical Therapy Clinic

Website: [https://sites.udel.edu/ptclinic/](https://sites.udel.edu/ptclinic/)

Description: The Delaware Physical Therapy Clinic is the state’s premier outpatient clinic. Located at UD’s Star Health Sciences Complex, the clinic provides a unique environment where physical therapists, students, and researchers work together to implement cutting-edge treatment to patients from the University and the surrounding community. The Delaware Physical Therapy Clinic Residency Programs are committed to developing competent physical therapy specialists via mentored clinical experiences with recognized clinical experts in their respective fields. The program is dedicated to providing interactions with health professional in overlapping practice areas in the specialty field.

University of Maryland Rehabilitation Network Orthopaedic Physical Therapy Residency

Website: [https://www.umms.org/ummc/pros/gme/residency/physical-therapy](https://www.umms.org/ummc/pros/gme/residency/physical-therapy)

Description: 14-month full-time paid residency with 4 months of inpatient orthopedics and 10 months of outpatient orthopedics. Assisting with teaching of DPT students. Surgical observation. Excellent benefits.

University of Maryland School of Medicine OMPT Fellowship Program

Website: [https://www.umms.org/ummc/pros/gme/fellowship/physical-therapy](https://www.umms.org/ummc/pros/gme/fellowship/physical-therapy)

Description: 13-month full time OMPT fellowship program focusing on a broad range of conditions in a supportive environment within a comprehensive multidisciplinary team including PT's, OT's, MD's, DO's, radiologist and dentists.

University of Montana Orthopedic Physical Therapy Residency

Website: [http://www.health.umt.edu/physicaltherapy](http://www.health.umt.edu/physicaltherapy)

Description: The UM Orthopedic Residency is an individualized learning experience in a mountain community with opportunities for research, DPT instruction, service, and 1:1 patient-care mentorship with experienced and compassionate faculty.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University of New Mexico Orthopaedic Physical Therapy Residency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="https://orthopaedics.unm.edu/pt/residency_program.html">https://orthopaedics.unm.edu/pt/residency_program.html</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> UNM’s Orthopaedic Residency is a developing program seeking candidacy to enroll the first cohort in summer 2020. With up to 7 separate residency mentors and sites, the resident will be exposed to an eclectic approach while serving the diverse Albuquerque, NM community.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University of North Carolina Orthopedic Residency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="https://www.med.unc.edu/ahs/physical/academic-programs/residencies/orthopedic-residency-program/">https://www.med.unc.edu/ahs/physical/academic-programs/residencies/orthopedic-residency-program/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> 12-month, no tuition, full-time UNC employee with benefits. ~20 faculty (hospital &amp; university), 4-residents, 14 modules, numerous labs Cadaver lab access, teaching opportunities, write case report for publication.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University of Rochester Medical Center Orthopaedic Residency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="https://www.urmc.rochester.edu/education/graduate-medical-education/prospective-residents/orthopaedics.aspx">https://www.urmc.rochester.edu/education/graduate-medical-education/prospective-residents/orthopaedics.aspx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> 12-month orthopaedic and sports physical therapy residency program at renowned academic medical center in Rochester, NY. Dynamic educational experience including clinical specialist mentorship, teaching</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University of Southern California Physical Therapy Spine Fellowship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="https://pt.usc.edu/residencies-and-fellowships/">https://pt.usc.edu/residencies-and-fellowships/</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> Through opportunities in interdisciplinary clinic collaboration, mentorship, teaching, and research, graduates will demonstrate advanced skills in differential diagnosis and primary care management of spinal pathology along the continuum of care.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University of Wisconsin Hospital Clinics &amp; UnityPoint Health -Meriter Orthopedic Residency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="https://www.uwhealth.org/orthopedics/main/31897">https://www.uwhealth.org/orthopedics/main/31897</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> Our program fosters professional development through twice monthly in person didactic work in Madison, WI; 4 hours of mentoring per week; and critical inquiry through case presentations and a capstone project.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Upstream Rehab Orthopedic/Sports Residency and OMPT Fellowship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Website:</strong> <a href="https://www.upstreamrehabinstitute.com">https://www.upstreamrehabinstitute.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong> URI offers post-professional education including both Orthopedic and Sports Residency, OMPT Fellowship, and a non-accredited Hand Fellowship. The programs are available in the majority of our Upstream branded clinics.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
USF Health School of PT & Rehabilitation Sciences' Orthopaedic Residency Program

Website: https://www.health.usf.edu/medicine/dpt/ortho-residency/prospective-residents

Description: USF Health SPTRS Orthopaedic Residency program is a university-based program that provides residents with a comprehensive curriculum of didactic and clinical education that will transform residents into evidence-based practitioners who are ready and able to advance patient care and the physical therapy profession. Residents will receive 1:1 mentorship, utilize advanced knowledge courses and participate in seminar discussions, and gain experience in academic teaching through the SPT&RS DPT program. The community service as a preceptor for DPT students in the pro bono BRIDGE Clinic. Finally, our residents are trained with resident will also engage in self-directed learning and a focus on education, research, and leadership.